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Bringing events back to the US
Sport Cities & Venues asked three American sports city leaders to share their views on

attracting major sporting events to the USA? Chris Frye, Don Schumacher and
this question: What do you believe are the main challenges that American cities face in 
Rob Cohen give their views on the world’s biggest sporting sponsorship market...

Chris Frye
Director of Marketing and Research
Spokane (Washington) Regional Sports
Commission
Spokane displayed an international
dimension by hosting the USA Men’s
Volleyball Team World League match
against Serbia & Montenegro in
August at the Spokane Arena. The city
will welcome the 2007 State Farm US

Figure Skating Championships this coming January.
Dr Frye said: “In our opinion, there are two primary

challenges in attracting major international sporting events
to the USA.

“Unfortunately, as a result of 9/11, the compulsory steps
taken by our federal government regarding regulation of
international travellers has negatively affected the influx of
international competitions.

“Whether this is a reality or merely perception, the
outcome is ultimately the same.

“When an international event is hosted in the United
States, there is (or may be) a strong likelihood that some
international competitors may not be allowed into the

country. Therefore,
this fear of 

potentially having a world championship event without
representation from the world’s top competitors has kept
international governing bodies from awarding international
events to US cities.

“This is particularly the case when there are many other
international communities proposing excellent bids
themselves, without the potential visa issues.”

He added: “Also, the costs associated with hosting
international events are very high.

“Many international communities receive federal or
government funding in order to underwrite these expenses.
In the United States, seldom does the federal government
underwrite such expenses.

“It is common in this country for corporations to finance
sporting events through sponsorship agreements.

“That being said, there is so much competition for
sponsorship dollars ranging from professional NFL to
collegiate basketball to NASCAR, that it becomes
difficult for corporate executives to financially ‘get behind’
some international events at the levels necessary to justify

a proper return on investment. Obviously this does
not hold true for major events like the 

Olympics. With these financial limitations, hosting
international events for many becomes cost-prohibitive.”

Don Schumacher
Executive Director
National Association of Sports
Commissions (NASC)
Schumacher is working on structuring
an international association of sports
cities to complement the NASC,
providing a similar forum and member
services.

The aim is to have the new
organisation’s first meeting during

SportAccord 2007 in Beijing next April 23-27. 
The 2007 NASC Sports Event Symposium will take place

April 17-20 next year in Dallas, Texas. The 2008 edition is
scheduled for Omaha (Nebraska), with 2009 slated for
Denver (Colorado). Schumacher also heads Don
Schumacher and Associates, based in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Schumacher said: “The competition is intense between
cities in the United States.

“Whether the event is as large as the National Football
League (NFL) Super Bowl or the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) basketball championship, or
as small as an age group youth soccer or basketball
championship, you can be assured the bidding will be
spirited and intense.

“Why, then, do we not see more US cities bidding on
international and world championship events?

“There are some fundamental reasons why this is so. In
the USA, the decision to bid comes, almost without
exception, from the private sector.

“In order for a city to prepare and
present a credible bid for any
major sporting event, the
impetus will come

from individuals who are determined to create a bid team,
secure necessary initial funding, and move forward.

“We do not suggest this is good or bad – only very
different than the cities around the world that US cities will
need to compete against.

“The world championships that do take place (figure
skating and gymnastics come to mind) are usually on a
rotation that requires visits to the US.”

Schumacher added: “Does this mean that city or state
governments will not help?

“No, but it does mean they will be brought into the
picture only after the private sector has done sufficient
research to make a strong enough case for the need to
have support.

“Then, and only then, is the matter discussed openly to
determine what kind and amount of support might be
possible. Guarantees are not possible.

“The City of Lexington, Kentucky and the State of
Kentucky are playing very important roles in Lexington’s
successful bid to host the 2010 World Equestrian Games.
The bottom line is the responsibility of the organisers.
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“There’s so much competition
for sponsorship dollars, from

NFL to NASCAR”
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Another important difference is sponsorships. In general,
sponsors in the USA will pledge a specific amount of
support – and then must create retail promotions that will
connect their sponsorship investment to sale of their
product.

“If this is not possible, or is made difficult, the chance for
substantial sponsor support is reduced. Beautiful signs and
plentiful hospitality opportunities are no longer enough in a
market-driven economy.

“One final reason is the quantity of domestic events
available. Most cities have more opportunities than they
can handle.

“The domestic events industry is now estimated to
exceed US$4 billion a year. No one knows how many events
are available each year, but it is well above 3,000, and
these are amateur events only.

“Will we see more cities from the United States on the
world bidding scene?

“Yes, but the increases will be gradual – restricted not by
interest or commitment but by these fundamental

differences in approach to
the industry.”

Rob Cohen
Chairman
Metro Denver Sports Commission
The Denver (Colorado) sports body
recently celebrated its fifth
anniversary. Denver has become one
of the leading sports locations in the
US, and is home to teams in all of the
major professional leagues and
leading college sports events, such as

the NCAA Frozen Four ice hockey championships in 2008.
Cohen is also president of the IMA Financial Group.

Cohen said: “In Denver, we are extremely fortunate to
have some of the best facilities and resources for major
sporting events in the world. Our venues are state of the
art, with our oldest arena finished in 1995.

“These venues are custom-fit for gymnastics, taekwondo,
table tennis, basketball, soccer, ice hockey, figure skating,
short track, curling and many other sporting competitions.
Our new addition to the Convention Center was completed

in 2005 and has more than 71,000 square metres of
exhibit, meeting and ballroom space waiting for worldwide
press and broadcasters.

“Colorado is the world's premier ski destination, sun or
snow, and we have all the resources to host fantastic
summer and winter sporting events.

“Our challenge is letting the world know our full
capabilities. In the past, we have focused much of our effort
on attracting US sporting events, and now are looking to
tell the world what Denver has to offer.”

Cohen added: “We need to tell the world that Denver is
truly an international city ready to host spectators and
athletes.

“In Denver, we have a tremendous partnership of
government, business and sport with the Metro Denver
Sports Commission that is working diligently to not only
showcase our fantastic facilities and resources, but also
make it easy for major sporting events to come to Denver.

“Our priority is to provide athletes, spectators and
sporting organisations with a unique and flawless
environment so they may excel. We need to emphasise that
Denver can deliver all of this to the international sporting
community.

“Lastly, we need to stress more of our broadcast, media
and new media potential for exposing new sports, as well
as more traditional sporting events to the US audience.

“Denver is home to affiliates for all major US
broadcasters with technical capabilities to

distribute not only throughout the US
but to a worldwide audience.

“Denver can deliver great
viewership and exposure across
North America while also
delivering international
coverage.

“Denver is truly looking
forward to attracting major
sporting events, and we
welcome all to our city.”

“We have a tremendous
partnership of government,

business and sport”
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